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THE EVENING BULLETIN., ART IN WASHINGTON.puBLunED EVERY RVENIRG, . IMuniAye excepted), «

,AT THE,-WEW:I3tILLIETINP lIVILDEI-9, I alliEf coRCOB;AN OrAt,r,V,I:CY-407 Chestnut SpreetOrhiladelphla; ,-7/ , ,
..ny inx .-, • ~.• •

-.
. -EVENING; BULLETIN ASSOCIATION. "

I "DEDICATED TO ART"~ PRO PRIETOR"

,faiISON 'PtACOCIi,' ^',r OABPER 7SOIIDEIt_,In.f- fie. L. FETILERSTOII , T11013_..J. 'WILLIAMSON, iXARE5,X14.1, 13..- . -., --.... iTire 'NUillitKis mervt to enuccriheroJn the cityat 18 Icents per Week, tiarnble theeatrter.l)vatiperannum.
t'O.NPLIIDAIIitt NOTICE.

:,

. - (Correspondenceof the Philadelphia Eveuing bulleitn.)larArD,o-1-i•4 ct. c4),1.E14,,_,44 v ‘... 119-$0 i..... . . WASHINGTON, May 18,18(,1.—In the accountrtil2sllrt Patiet949.. 14:e:1 fitli" ^;fllof CM4heiStn'titlia idteeill I sent, up last, night I began to 'describe the_._.

pictorial treasures of Mr. Corcoran's gallery,
so nmnitieelitiy:tleflott•d'fothe ifatitifia). im-
provement. I was then unable to finish the
notice of the pictures forming the collection,
and 1 will supplement that letter by a short
allusion to each of the principal pictures re-mainingJ ,' . • . -- •

WEDDING INVITATIONS EN-
DIA Ina:1kfi tcte&n‘Mtal .aiggr%rTa 1213r'greet. fe2o tf

MARRIED. •-

coLwELG—nienAlins..--on(=Lb,'r Bay.W. Henry GreenaD.D.or P,rineeton, N. J., H. n.Col-well to Anna M. Bieber/5A..
_NA rr—WILYONG.---On the 39th Instant, by the Bor.Charles E. LOTTThomas Nett to Llgzio,llaughter .or'panic N'.Wilton_g EaAtoll or rhrlidelpltEat ut the

ENGLISH SCHOOL. 'WHITE.4-Atitt RUitik,...-013 the Ilth of r,br a Mr. _Corcoran 'Possesses the finest GeorgeIter. Thomas C. Murphy, Mr. John It. White to MissHate H. mibbridae, both Orlbl9Orr. • * Morland I have ever seen in America. It is a
canvas of considerable size, representing a
countryman coming houte at sunset with a
brace of hares, and received, in one grand
domestic welcome, by hiscattle, pigs, wife and
family at once. It is a radiant example of the
strange painter, that Ishmael of English art,
whose. gni& gifts of imoginalimi and colorstruckout so dazzlinglyithtetigk,the Ong ofata:alte ll-fithnt /la ILO the present- picture
liloriand's usual pinkish tone is Very well-bot-
rected by the intense red of thewoman's cloak,
which throws back the rose-color and de-
velopes the yellow, until the picture seems to

-tithed-in Watin-golit tone, very like
Cuyp.

Leslie's large, careful, dutiful copy of "The
Power ofLove," by his hero and master, Ben-
jamin West: This picture will greatly inter-
et Phihdelphia`. visitors to Washington, for
West and lie, both lived in the Quaker
City duringlyouth. This painting, Cr the origi-
nal of it (there is not apenny's choice between
an_original and a copy by Leslie), hung for it
long time in the Academy at Philadelphia. It
in large and filled with life-size figures. ......Cupid
leads a sea-lun.se and a lion in a leash, arid
Venus, with, her doves, glides -whiling by.This interesting copy was bought by Mr. Cor-coran from General Scott.

-filnate- portrait, just' dark enough
with age to develop the, gyp'sy character of
the subject, represents a queenlyand fasci 7tuning .!English biune.' Attributed to` Sir

Lely.
The interesting painting NO well knowntitan engravings, by Feed, "Shakespeare and

his Friends:" Not a word of praise is neces-sary to emphasize this line contribution to the
pictorial hisioryof_English literature._ ,

AMERICAN SO/i664,'th°l"4Coin pairot Po3llitoWeni4tikpunter's 'ennui scenes, trade up, - a
theatrical stage, of scenery' and figure- leiabout equal degrec-s of iniportance. I could
-wish, for modern Ainerican landscape artists,
a return to -this 'genre, which has not. beenniuch practiced since the time of :Cole. The
tine effect that may. be =de out of a
dramatic union of human and seenie intete.st
ill exemplified in this isautiful couple of,
scenei. The first represents a knight, on a
white horse, leading out a band of cavaliers;
from a Norman castle, to some warlike =-

Prise; the sun is in the east, and all is summer
and hope. But a holy palmer threateningly
holds a palm-branch in the way, of the troop.
In the pendant, the sun is setting, the group is
returning without its chief:

"Hume came his guid horse,
But never came he."

~.. .DIETO. __ .

George the` Inst.,Mars, dantghter of .:

Georgeand the lute Fanny L. Alegander, in thellth year Iofher age.
Tho relatlice and friends ofthe family are respectfully IInvited to attend the ftmeral, trbm the residence of herfather, ' northeast corner Third and Coates etreote, onFriday afternoon 21st init., at'2 o'clock. Interment atMonumentCanteiery.

..
, , *

GEORGE:-0n the 12thist., T. Willard George,inthe2841 i year ofhisage.
The relatives and friends 'aro invited to attend hie fn- Ineral, from his late residence, 838 Marshall street, onBoiturday afternoon.at 2o'clock. Samuel212.11.611T.—0n the 18th inst., mKnight, in thio88th yearofhis age.
The relatives andfriends of the family are invited toattend the funeral, from his Late residence, 1927 Coates

street_,on Seventh-day, 22d inst., at 8 o'clock. ''''

SMlTli.—play20th, Louise Van Brunt Smith. IMone,gentlesoul 1 beyond regrets and tears
Oftender pity; a pure, good life throbbed out

Bo nobly !ivied in deeds—wo scantily in years—

A friend, thatbaring had. leaves !ileablank without.
Oonother--sister ! martyr from your birth

Our loss—thy gain—to us new faith has given—
We know. In thee. an angel left the earth; -• .

Vie vo faith that now, in thee, there's one in heaven. It

DARK LAWNS. AND.LIGHT ORGAI4:
•DAIIX FRENCILLAWNS. •

FINE FRENCH ORGANDIES. .

MAI PRIENrGRENADINE S.
?-41W..14:411.zp.g5, FIRST• QUALITY:.EYUE-k LANDELL:

SPECIAI NOTICES-

wooD .•'4.'''..QATIY,
- OPEN DAILY

Novelties in'

FANCY BONNETS,
TRIMMED HATS,

' FRENCH. FLOWERS,
_NEAPOLITAN HATS,,

'FANCY HAIR. HATS
' • RIBBONS and SILKS,

CRAPES and ILLUSIONS,

Every Nei Style Ont.

WOOD & CARY,
No. 725 CHESTNUT STREET.

A few fine imported

Sonnets and Mats
BELOW COST.

WOOD & CARY.
lla.AMERICAN ACADEN YOF 1U

MRS.FRANCES ANNE KEMBLE
The band mournfully leads the tired white

charger, and the body of the hero lies on a
bier, upon. the shoulders.ciffour surviVing pur-
suivants.

Huntingdon. The large "Mercy's Dream,"
so popular in the last decade, when the impor-
tation of genuine figure art had hardly cora-

-1 menced, to educate our taste and make us crit-
' ica.k This great effort, we must not forget,
was, or its day and time, a grand advance.

After Cole we may place Doughty, whose
"Hudson in Autumn" is a fair spechfien of
our landscape artof twenty Years sync.

Cropsey is represented by apicture of Wash-
ington's headquarters on the Hudson.

Leutze. We may class this painter among
those of his adopted country,although his edu-
cation and manner belong to Dusseldorf. Two

_of his best pictures belong to Mr. Corcoran.
One isclassical : anamazon,cronchingpanther-
like on hershield, incites her little girl, achild
of three, to wrestle with a dark boy, a fine
little cub, of a year older; these naked children
are almost worthy of Bouguereau. The second
LB a genuine historical. Picture, of as strong
literary interest as that of Faed. Milton, in a
group of sixteen figures, plays the organ to
Cromwell and his family, Who are conceived
as visiting the young Secretary. The children

. were painted from Leutze's own: a blonde girl
at the right of the Protector is exceedingly'graceful.

-- Mr.Washington, an AMerican-painter, edu-cated at Dusseldorf, should 'Conic next .afterteutze. His "Huguenot's Daughter" has quite
as muchmerit as the strongDiisseldorf L eutzes
so much admired. here sortie years back: A
girl, of determined Catholicity, takessanctuary
at an altar,whileher Huguenot father comes in
with strong iconoclastic intentions; and Makesa "Situation." The palepriests did* their cen-
sers; dud the, cavalier' lOVer is of course
at hand to protect her with his rapier. Anotherby "W'ashington, ai smalluprightpictiire,,repre-
scuts the portal of a •chateau,Witli a gallant
issuingimd flirting N{-11-li a soubrette ass hepa.sses

WILL IMAD
"AS YOULIKE IT"
For the Benetlt:of theMERCANTILE LIBRARY COMPANYWEDNESDAY EVENING, May 26th, at 8 o'clock.Admission ONE DOLLAR

Reserved Seats in Parquet, Parquet Olrcleand Balcony,
- TV,O DOLLARS.'

The Sale oft Tickets and Reserved Seats will commence
at Trampler -s Music Store,926 Chestnut litront•oll Thurs-day, the 20th inst.. at 9 o'clock, A. 3L mylB-1128rp

Somewbeie about here am inclined to,'ai.j• .Prange a little iiet of American elderlypainter's,
long since-sunken into'the position Of wall-
flowers,, and the ;purchase_ of whose pictures
must be one of the mosi.Mournfui 'pleasures
of wealthy patrons like -31,r.,(3Orcoran,
Lang has vireadful•clayey."btorman; Rossiter
a "Rebecca," inade'-of britail4lough, paid a
group of three, ;blonde,.;,brune; and; _brunette,
who vie in terrorsfor.such of the malc sex as_pass before them. East -Mali i'olin.son, a better
painter than either of .the above; has 41:picture
dated 1856, repres'entingskgirl in front .of a
glob9ort3slua eatis teasinr'the-finny prison:
era, and a little menagerie of domestic pets is
grouped around.

Howard Helniick, one ;ofOur Most, genuine
and promising; young genre painters, sends
from Ecouen (me of his•most-careful pictures,
dated 18(. an‘Edeuen: interior,' With a
group ofsik Perktis. A Vaik .giareads a let.

11-7. BIBLE LECTURE:
fit " HALL YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO-CIATION, • •

NO. 1210 CHESTNUT STREET.CHAS. E. LEX, N...wi1l lecture THIS (Thursday)
EVENING, at 8 o'clock: tiubject—"The ResurrectionofChrist."

•All tire welcome.Young men especially invited.
Uuiou Prayer Meeting every Saturday evening. It§

PERSONS INDELICATE HEALTII
ikr_77 should avail thenuielvi4i of the Scientific Treat-_ . .

ment of Drs. GALLOWAY k BOLLES:
Their discovery consists In tho proper applicatioa of

Dlagnetism, Galvanism and Electricity for the cure ofall diseases. They mako this department of the Healing
Art a specialty, and in many instances they cure
after all other meanshad failed. 011ice, MO WALNUT
street, second doorfrom Thirteenth. ap6-tu ths26traea. PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

COMPANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
PuILADELPHIA, booksY 5, 1560.NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.—The are nowopen for subscription and payment of the new stock ofthis Company. THOMAS T. FIRTH,rurl6'3otrp§ Treasurer.

Oa ST. JAMES HOTEL,
BOSTON.

As the traveling season approaches. if our patrons willkindly inform us either by telegram or letter of theirIntended arrival, we can bo better prepared for theircomfort
inv 1p.64) PROPRIETOR ST. JAMES MOTEL.-

-

D.
t WIT AND WISDOM OFProverbs:--A lecture by the Rev. C. M.BUTLERB. ,In the Churchof the Nativity, Eleventh and MtVernon streete, THIS EVENING,at 8 o'clock.Tlekets,so

cents. Chlldren,23 cents. - It*
CHEAP ANI) BEAUTIFUL COT-

sko, TAGES—Cheap Lot, at East Germantown—NewMethod ofBuilding—New StylesofArchitecture. Circa-btrs free. A.D. CALDWELL, 1128. Fourth st. 20-3tre

fOiNEW METHOD OF • BUILDING
crip.Ar AND BEAUTIFUL COTTAGES. Cir..onionfree:. • A D. CALDWELL,

myll-11t rp* ll2 South Fourth street.

100 MUSICAL INSTRUCTION_,
_

CULTIVATION OF TIIE VOICE;Singing, Piano, Violin, Guitar, 0, by_ -
SIGNOR VALLO,

myl4-12trp§ ' ' 530 North Tenth street.
TURKISH BATHS. ..

11119GIRARD STREET, TWO-81QUAREEi FROM THE
CONTINENTAL.Ladies' department strictly private. Open day apdevening. apl-tfrn

Bal', -HOWARD; .-HOSPITAL,,,NUB. 1618
and-1520 Lombard street,Dispensary Department.Dlgdicaltroatn ,nt and medicine furnished gratuitously

DIVIDENP b?r;CEs: ---
-P-ENNI3irL VANIARAILROAD

Grrp"-, POSPANY, TREASURER% DEPARTMENT,',:PRILADHLPIIIA, Pa., May.34, MO,The Bonrd ofDirectors have this'day declared a semi-annual Dividendaf IfiveTer Cent. on the Capital Stockofthe Company, clear of National and State tuxes, pays`ble in cash on and after' May 890859: 'Blank powers ofattorney for collecting (1/Y 161148oilbo had at the tHlica of theCompan7c olio.ZB.l3outnAir&
'rho Office tvilllo opened' tit 8 'A.' and'closed' at •.4 P.31., from May 30th to Junesth, fur the payment of divi-dends, and after that date from 9 A.to S P:5.1.THOMAS T. V.lllTH,''l

Trummror. •NoTE.—The.third inktalinonton. Now Stock of 1818 isdue-and payable on or b fore Jumela. my4-2mrn•
O- YOU WANT-Plitint-lsrAlrEalllttD Cavendish? .go to WILEY'S, Eighth nth!.WitLWtittentii. itp23-rptf§

OMWHOLE COMTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, MAY 20,1869'
ter fromthe , emigrant , hrother to theheitie circle ; the peasailt, 'father, in blue '
blouse, and the old mother, listen'anxiously ;
a particularly graceful, young girl, holding
babe, forms the apex of ,the'composiSion.

T., J. G. Brown contribute* a, boy, smoking, in
two positions,, cleverly named, in terms which
sufficiently tell'the story, "Allegro'`and "Pea-
seroBo." .

. ,

The list of American figure art is nobly
closed by the lite portrait "painter Elliott,
whose full-length-iikeness,of Mr. Corcoran,
dated 1867, is a brilliant performance; and Will
figure splendidly in the new gallery. .

While on this subject of: American portrait
art, I may mention an interesting copy • of
Stuart's full-length VirashAngton, executed byMiss: Start, daughter of;the artist, 'whosevisit to Philadelphia a few years , back was 'mine of interest,-and-a-Decameron of artist's
stories, to .the, painting 'fraternity of your
city.

Oe" tkre.
to ment~o~:/ta'ber dfftushlel4;l* 4.4li#l';i4flilet**Tai4o4 ,hr4;v4c340,*1444`,14.0,4144since learifelta eiceeed:, one a landscape, the
other a group of shepherdand sheep; his smal
copyfrom Achenbach, representing .a. water
fall, is a treasure.

Hildebrandt. The recent decease of 'this
young painter has lefta blankina Certain line
of landscape art that will not 'soon-be filled,though tke Ainerioans%Church♦and literstadt
have done some great tldigs in thesame direc-tion. Hildebrandt *as a traireler-painter; and
Humboldt, who patronized him, was never
tired of his water-colors andstudies oftropical
scenery. Mr. Corcoran owns a "Mooruise atMadeira," by this painter,' which positively
seeing to burn upon the wall. Hildebrandt's
powers ofdramingneverbad Much cultivation,
but his color is a gift.

Church contributes, Wlitt4e, cool Andes:4)k.-
tore, not one of his best, but well worth
having. -

Gignonx has a large winter scene, alurati
oval ofnialler proportions and older style.

Paul Weber represents,.- apparently; one of
the Catskill cloves, with a clear brook over-
hung ,by this artist's peculiarly neat, chiselled,
metallic foliage. _

.KenSett has a small, delicate representation
ofa big .subject, Dionnt Washington,...,

With,theseLe.ltiionkli:. r haVe • not touched
upon nearly all—l may close the list. I have
indicated sufficient to prove that the Corcoran
Gallery, even as at present constituted, 'has
examples enough of American and modernEuropean art to give- a fair idea of almogtevery school, and that even of the old masters
it-exhibits,--whether--by-originals --or -,bygood-
copies, a very fair ENFANT PERDU.

LETTER. Inmost PARIS.
, .rrenpoudencirof:thella.Eveiqug Bulletin.]

PARIS, Friday, -31-ay.70:8119.-i-71: must lift up
my small void is prOPU3tfrOill\itis side of the
water against all7idea of,.a.l*ar between Eng-
land and Anierici.,, Antlipink that in doing
so. I do but reflect thi'Cipinion of the vast
majority of American residents in this capital,
and in Europe generally. It is difficult, per-
Imps, at home quite to appreciate the kind of
feelings with which such an event would be
regarded by Americans' who have • lived
long abroaa, as well as by the Eng-
lish themselves who sojourn upon, this
continent. But I believe Ido not greatly ex-
aggerate or misrepresent those feelings when
I say that they would amount to something
like shame at wittieskiniliere,, tinder:the eyes
ofthe'.representativeS of what, a 7re .pilled the
"greatrailitarytitointichieiorktirope," such a
spectacle as that of the "people" of Great
Britain and the United States tearing each
other to pieces. Here we are chiefly accus-
tomed to speak and to hear of "governments"
going to war for the interest of dynasties or
persottal ambition ; and the_ great struggle of
those - who strive for liberty is. to get
the destinies of the nation into its own hand,
in which case theypromise themselves- that
the destructive wars of former times could
never be repeated. In the electoral address
recently put forth by 31., Jean Dollfus, the
great manufacturer, the Cobden of France,
and one of the most liberal,,men in this
country—one of his express stipulations was
that no war should ever be undertaken except
with the consent of the "people"—in
which ,case he very • evidently presumed
that wars would rarely or never take
place at all. But if a •war should ensue
between England ..and- , America, it
cannot do so otherWise than by the consent of
the "people" of those countries; and upon the
two nations themselves must rest the-respon-
sibility and opprobrium of such an issue. And
what will be said of both peoples by the mili-
tary and despotic governments of Europe; or
by those which are endeavoring to re-model
themselves after English and American ex-
ample; or by those smaller :free States, whose
main support and safety is derived from the
moral influence exercised over the rest of the
World by the sight and - example ofthe working of 'free institutions in
England and America? One can
imagine, indeed, with no small.bitterness and
regret, how the first would chuckle and re-
joice, how the second would begin to doubt
and ,hesitate, and •hpw the last would feel
something like'despair at seeing the "only two
free nations in:the world" play such a miser-
able game. Why,Napoleemlll himselfmight
turnround to...the French., Liberals, and.- ask
tinm, with a smile, what they had to say
against "personal" government after this,
when ,they saw that the. "people," 'whenleft to act - for'- tfiernSehrei and-as
their • own masters,• 01=4 _such
egregiousTo -any one living inEurope,and studying the futurefortunes- of

, ,the world at large, the prospect aof War be-
tween England and America is precisely as
though the last light Were,aboutto set,_and theveryblackness ofdarkness about, to conie-over
the'face of the earth. Certain •it •that 'the
only resultof such a fearful conflict would he
to put out one orboth. of the .eyes of mankind'Whichever side got tlO -better',
and whipped the other, would infallibly be
'handed devil..to ~,,posterity.- _,:q.e
filleted deadly injury, one ' 'half of
the world, and, ti checked for gitineftttioav,iDerhapit ,inaiett
of civilizatioit; enlightenment; liberty
Christianity itself, I forbear"to enter xutOi'aliy
detailsof t9,4: 11.*4-tfon, or togo into the dollarsand cinits, or ',China;shillings and police view

Oft4e,Mattei: Even Mr. Summer's "estimate,"
or, rather; redithtio ad absurdum, 'ofpecuniary
damages; siriltri intoinsignificance; in my
CoPinton, inifate of Mr higher consideratiOns;
tonSideratiOns of which it billet too much to`
Sa:r;- that they suffice to stamp any man As an
enetny'of the humanrace, who; at the presentcrfrig'of the wtirld, would' provoke, or even
seriously contemplate, a deadly and destritc-
tiVe. conflict between 'the -British. and Ameri-

„ .itth people:.
The struggle for liberty is. going on herewith considerable animation, and electoralmeetings -under thenew law are taking place

every night In various parts of Pails. But
only candidates and elecbors are permitted fobe present-at—these assemblages, and the po-
lice, -Ft() keep the doors with an armed force
are rigorous in•exacting the production of anelector's ticket from every one *ho' attemptsto enterthe place of meeting. 'A''government
functionary is also alWays irr 'attendancer inside,— who first warns the speakers if
they, digress tnto dangerous subjects, anddissolves: he meeting ifthey persevera Yes-
terda7 a Meeting Was broken up because theorator insisted upon'reviewing the conduct ofthapresent govermnent in 1848and during thecoup treat The government, however, has

...finally abandoned all attempt at directing the
elections of Paris, and declined to preient any
official candidates. But in the Provincel it
is bribing right and left all over the country,
-With tbapublic money, in- the shaPe subsi.'
dies and donations tothe ruraldistricts. The-
-3linister ofFinance, too, who declared, in the
Chamber, the other day, when he asked for
ten millions a year for the old. soldiers
of the Empire, that hecould not
possibly afford 250,000 francs. for the viliage
schoohnasters,has suddenly foundtliit he had
800,000 francs to spare for that purpose, and
has hastened to write to thePrefects, directing
them to announce the good news. The fact is,
the village schoolmasters are a formidable
body, and able to influence, secretly, a, great
many votes. They were offended at the small

b • them,

`extra beingpay refusedem, an so the
Minister,of Finance was ordered forthwith to
find the ways and means to propitiate them,
and-has clone sa-

A new loan of the.City of Paris isannounced
to be• issued to-morrow. The amount,at pre-
sent deriiiinded is only two hundred and sixty
millions, though upwards 'of. four, hundred
millionsare to be ultimately raised. The fourhundred franc bonds are issued at three hpn-
dred and forty-five francs, to be paid off
at Par by half-yearly drawings, between the
present time and 1909. The interest offered is
only three per cent-T.:bid-Weattraction counted
-upon to. draw subscriptiens, and ,which. will,be
Buie to secure the success Of the-loin, is a lot-
tery of prizes to the: amount of amilliona year,
ti; I.)e drawn gliarterty:: The chiefprize is,two•butidreil tbousati4 trallei4obe.awarded,to.thenfirst number drawn every
haVe no dmibt that with this temptatioii the
loan will be subscribed over and over again.
Indeed the bonds are at a premium already,
before issued. -

A grand cavalry review takes phice this
afternoon, in the Bois de Boulogne, in honor
of the Prince and Princess of Wales, who ar-
rived here two days ago, looking very "brown"
after their travels. The Emperor and Empress
called upon them yesterday at the Hotel Bris-
tol, ' and found therri -in agreat quandary be-
cause no box was to be had at the Polies Dra-
matique tosee the-burlesque of Le Petit Faust.
So the Emperor offered them- his logeat the
Franßa.is, whither they went. The Prince
seems as fond as ever of "amusing" himself.

PAO t 11-1 11l :44

—At the Academy of Music, last evening. Miss Edith
Abell appeared for the first time as "Marguerite," in
Faust. The personation was notat all remarkable. The
part is somewhat above the young lady's capacity, good
as that' Is. Shol should confine herself. nt -present to
less ambitious attempts. To-night Masanietto will be
given. To-morrow evening Mrs. Bernard will have a
farewell benefit, and make a last appearance in La
Traviata. On Saturday afternoon the engagement of
the company will conclude with Maritana.

—Mr.L. L. James, of the Arch Street Theatre, will
have a benefitthis evening in Robertson's model comedy
of Caste. Messrs. Craig, Mackay,.llill and James, willappear; with Miss Price, Mrs. Maeder and Mrs. .Creese.
The house should be crowded ; Mr. James deserves it,
and the performance will be attractive enough to..war-
rant it.

—At Concert flail, this evening, a 'grand concert will
be given, under the auspices of Mr. Thos. ,E. Harkins,
for the benefit of St. Joseph's Catholic Church. A first-
rate programme -is announced, and several excellent ar-
tists will appear.

—A miscellaneous performance of an attractive charac-
ter is announced for this evening at the American
Theatre. There will be ballet-dancing biaccoMplished
artiste, Ethiopian delineations, and a multitude otthings
not to be foundat any other place ofamusement.

—Mrs. Frankfilordaunt, an excellent actress,will have
a complimentary benefitin the Academy of Music, on
Saturday afternoon; the 29th instant. The Arch Street
Company will appear, and there willboa numberofother
artists besides. Ad excellent programme has been pre-
pared.

—J. B. Lent's New York Circus will be open everyaf-
ternoon and evening this week with a first-class per-
formance by the excellent company. Thiswill be the
last week, and the only opporttlnity to enjoy. this really
good entertainment. • .

—The Chentuwt Street Bitik, at Twenty-third and
Chestnutstreets; will be opened this evening for veloci-
pede riding for experts, and for those who wish to coas-
ter tlio art.' .

—Theannual exhibitiok of paintings, is now open In
t he Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts.

—On Monday night next, Ole Bull will give a' grand
farewell concert in the Acadcmy of Music. He will bo
assisted by a, number of competent artists. Tickets may
be procured at Trumpler is music store: • •
r-Bir. and Mrs. Watkins; the Irish comedians, will

appear at the Walnut this.evening in the Clever dratuti
Trodden Down; or, ender Two Flags.

—The Elise Holt English Burlesque Company will ap-
pear at the Chestnut'again this' evening in ti3eburleaqqa

- Lucretia Borgia, La Grande Daeiresse, . ,
—Mr. Robert, Craigofthe -Medi Street :Theatre, hasprepared un attractive bill 'for ids. benefit,on Friday

evening nest. lie will preduee an', original 'bdriesque,
entitled Le fikidiateur,in whichlie willWilhite Mt.For-
rest. lle will play "Toodlos," and. appear . ifi two other
pieces: The Spitfi re and The Pretty Hersefirealeer:' ~ • ,

—Miss Susan Calton will appear, at the Theatre
Condole, thla evening, in the operettas A Marriage( bg
Lanterns and Les Delo: Avettgles. To-morrow 'evening
Mr. Thomak )911ilin will have &benefit in Ching-Chow-.
Ili and Jianette's freeldi;iig. ..14116,!S'olklie,. the dart

. reuse, will appear:' On MOndaY; iin Opera 'entitled,Floritte will be, given.' ,;This `'ls the;favorite ' drama
. Panthen, Bet •to popular,• music. by Mrs. Balton. ...

• -7.lVe. would call particular attention to thO exhibitionofmater:c_olei_arilati:_ll94„Cheeinufatreet,.Whiehrpunr-- IIregret, will close wahineweek, This Unique Oaposititin
ofa refinefkand beautiful art is not only worth seeing on i
its own aecotint, but for the noble charity tO 'which, its
proccedeare iloyoted..,,Thepratits, which Nye'wieli' werelikelyto bp loargpf;• ate.'for 44;i'Vitildrealaf4sittal...l.„This MjiarglEiniektilairrriirCiii44RiKikitlabsrather than thit.pnlillait;,largo, ougho6:hO,Boit bk., 0great many matey 000.11-IltanhAve'yet shown tlieraselvet
at Women* it contithislotriatic thelittriAlifeat eiriiMpla
ofEnglish and American art in the mhole country.

TIIE NEW REPUBLIC,
The Gavernmentof Cuba Definitely Or-ganized Carlos• Manuel (*lmpedesElected President.

The steamship Columbia, Captain Vaa Sice,arrived at Newi-ork.yesterthiy. from Ravaiia,bringing the important intelligence that' theRepublic of Cuba has been lorinally estab-
: lished by a Congress held at Guimaro,- asmalltown of.the Central Department,of the island,RbOut twenty- leagnes east of Puerto Principe.Don Carlos Manuel 'Cespetles was elected.President of theRepribliel- and - Gen.' ManuelQuesada Commander-in-Chief of the forces.Don Francisco V. Aguilera has been ap-pointedSetrettirs of State and War.;

PROCLAMATION OF PRESIDENT,. GESPEDES.Tothe Petaiie ' '' •Cuba: • - •
Corelwrittois:. The establishment- of a free govern-ment in Cubit, on thebasis of democratic. principles, was

• the most fervent wish oinks, heart.: The effective reali-zation of this wish was, Aliereforer enotuth to satisfy myaspirations and amply repay the services which, jointly
' with you, Imay have been able to devote to the causeof! Cuban independence. But,the will of my compatriotshoegonefar beyondthis,.by investing me with the mosthonored of- duties-the supreme -tumiristracy of the •re-

I:am not blindto the great hibors recitffied in the exer-cise of the high functions which you have placed in my
i barge in these. critical moments, notwithstanding theaid that may be derived from other powers ofthe state.I am not ignorant ofthe graveresponsibility which I as-sume imaccepting the Presidency of our newborn repub- •lie. I k-fiew that my weak powers would be far frombe-ing equal to the demand if Jot, to themselves alone.But this will not occur, and that conviction fills mowith faith in the future.

Inthe act ofbeginni truggle Nvith.thAtilipressorCubahas assuMed the solemnditty to consummate herindependence orperish in the attempt; and in giving her-selfa democratic government she obligatee herself tobecome republican.This double obligation,contracted in the presence offree America, before the liberal world, and, what ismore, beforeour own conscience, signifiesour determi-nation to beheroic and to be virtuous.Ciffilindependenceism I rely virtuee consummationofour and on your I count to con-solidate the republic.
Yen may count on my abnegation ofself.

• CARLOS MANUEL DE CESPEDES.Gutsiest);April mil 11, 1969. •
PROCLAMATION OF GENERAL QUESADA.'Citizen Chiefs, Officers and Soldiers of the LiberatingArmy of Cuba:—Wlien I returned to my country to placemy sword at its service, fulfilling the most sacred ofduties, realizing the most intense aspiration of my life,the vote of the Cam agueyans, to my surprise,'Monoredme by conferring on ma the command of theirarmy. •Notwithstanding my poor merits and capacity I acceptedthe post, because I expected to find, and did find, in theCiumigueyans civic virtues well established,and this hasrendered supportable the charge of the responsibilitywhich I assumed.

.Now, the legislative power ofthe republic. has filledme with greater surprise, promoting me to the commandin chief of. the liberating army. of. Cuba. .The want ofconfidence in my own resources naturally moves me anewupon stronger grounds, although they strengthen theconviction that the patriotism of my brethren, will stip-plyst he insufficiency of !my capacity.
Camagueyans ! You have given me undoubted proofsofyour virtues. Yon are models of subordination andenthusiasm. Persevere and extend your discipline.

.-.MilillerAsifthe East!--Initintors -ofour sacred'revolm•--tion ! Veterans of Cuba! I salute you with sincere af-fection, counting on your gallant chiefs in order thatthey may aid me in realizing the eminent-work which-wehave undertaken,andd hope that union will strengthenourforces.'
Soldiers of the villas 1 You have -already struggledwith the despot. I. felicitate you for the efforts amide,and invite you to continue them. You are patriots. Youwill 1w victors,
Soldiers of the West! I know your heroic exploitsomelvet sgte them. lam welt aware of the disadvantage ofthe lit-nation in which you find yourselves, in contrastwith our oppressors, and it is our purpose to remedythis.
Accept the homage ofmy admiration, and the succor of-my. arms.Citizen chiefs, officers and soldiers of the-Cuban army!Union, discipline and perse-verance.The rapid Increase which the glorious reVolution'•of

• Cuba has taken frightensour oppressors, who are. nowsuffering the pangs of desperation, and carrying on a warof vengeance, not ofprinciples.
The tyrant • Valmaseda rambles with the incendiarytordi and the homicidal knife over the 'fields of Cuba.lie has never done otherwise, but nowhe adds to hiscrime the still greater one of publishing it by a invela-Mir, , ICC.CaII only describe, by pronouncing. It to

•ewitlyk iaf .the.Stanish, government.Theraty one
This is nothing. itthreatens •us whir agteilinPlßM.l:.nothing. But even—our mothers, wives, daughter' andsisters arc menaced with resort to violence.

-Ferocity is the valor ofcowards.
I implore you, sons of Cnba, torecollect at all .'hoursthe proclamation of Valinaseda. That document willshorten the time necessary, for the triumph of our cause.Thatdocument is an additional proof ofthe character of

our enemies. Those beings appear deprived even of thotiegifts which nature has conceded to theirrationals—theinstinct offoresight and of warning. • We have to 'drug•
gle with tyrants, always-such—the very same ones of theInquisition, of the Cmsgi f the Spanish-denomination
in Anierica. In birth=and in death they live and suc-
ceed the Torguernadas, the Pizarros, the Eaves, theMprillm.theTacotui,:the_Conchas --and-the Valcruisedda:We have to combat with the assassins ofthe old womenand ofchildren, with the mutilators of the dead ,with theidolaters of geld

Cubans! Ifyou would save your honor and that of
your families; if you would conquer forever your lib-erty—be soldiers. War leads you to peace and to happi-
ness. Inertia precipitates you to misfortune and to dis-honor.

Viva Cuba 1 Viva the President of theRepublic ! Viva
the Liberating army ! Patria and Liberty.

MANUEL QUEOADA.GUIMAIIO, April 13, 1869

LIST OF PATENTS.

List of Patents issued from the United States
Patent 0111,ce for the week ending May 18,1869,
and each bearing that date:

Gote----Antedated May 10;1869, C. D. Brewer,
Williamsport, Pa. .

Process of Hardening Steelllenry Brooke,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hay Spreader—Wm. H. Butterworth, Tren-•
ton, N.J.

Harvester Cutter—G. L:Dulaney, Mechanics-
burg, Pa.

77-uhk=-C. D. Flynt, Philadelphia, Pa.
Printing Press—G. P. Gordon, Rahway, New

Jersey.
Horse Hay Fork—S. Z. Hawbecker, Upton,

and A. Thomas, St. Thomas, Pa.
Compound for the Manufacture of Lubricating

Oils—E. E. Hendrick, Carbondale,Pa..
Goal and Grain Boat Elevator—S. K. Hoxsie,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Fluid Meter—TownsendPoore, Scranton,
Water Heater—T. Shaw, Philadelphia.
&wing Muchine—Simon P. Sleppy, Wilkes-

barre, Pa.
Wagon Jack--John Zeller, Stouchsburg, Pa_
Horse Hay Fork—D. S. Bigler, Siddonstown,

Pa.
Tube Well l'unzp—J. H. Devira and D.. Gra-van, Pleasanti,ille, Pa.
Manufactureof Glue—Hugo Fleck, Dresden,Saxony, assignor to W. A. Fleck, Philadel-

phia,Pa.. -
----Radvicay-Chuir—George I'. Fuller, Philadel-phia, Pa.

Projeeiith for Fire-Arms—T. DA. Gib-
son, Wilmington, Del.

Water-Wheel—T. G. Hall, Beach Haven,
assignor to himself andD. F. Seybert, Salem,

Method of Casting Metallze Pipes—J. J. C..
mith, Philadelphia, assignor toMetallic Com-

pression Co, Boston, Mass. •
ilay-Kaff6-=:A. N. Staley, Waynesbormigh,

Pa., assignor to himselfand D. B..Rnssell.
Sall, Filing:_ Machine—A. Thompson, Ridi;e-way, Pa., assignor to hitrutor and G: T.

Wheeler. ' •

il.fechanism. for Operating Shicttle-Boxes inLooms—W. Whiteside, 'Maii.l.,yurik, Pa., as-sigtioi. to T. Wood, Philadelphia. '
- IlarselictyFork---A;G.Browu,
Railway 05:witela and. Sifplt-LrThothas Daly;Erie, Pa. . • '; •
,Shoe Pattern=-.7-A. French, Seegr eiy

Pa., assignor to himself' and J,'D Illery.
Horse ayFork-T-J: A. Grlenu,'We.t,Middle-

sex, Pa.
Composition.for Moulds and Corea :forCasting

Meta/a-Charles arasiier,Philficleinhia, assignor
Aix -Metallic

CoOkinfiStove-0.- Green, ,V,incciatown, iv. J.
Steam, Enginer-J.,Hoapt,•Spring,tow , Pa.
Steam Engine-4. lioupt,Springfield, Pa.
Railroad Swifeh-:-Matthew: Kerr, New _Flor-ence, Pa.'
Sal'etrlratti-4. ,Lituuird; Philadelphia, Pa.

assignorto_hlinfilf,._,FLD.
}AWOL
• Rfifor,ratre4t...D.: Lynda, _Philadelphia, Pa:

EMVpityg-4..R.Rat go;Ligonier, Pa.
Railway (Jar W, Perry and J. D,

Billings 'iirilndngton, Del. ,
iirethodAr Caelizzg.Metals under': Pressure:4'. ...T.

O. Smith', Philadalßbia, .Pa., assignor to the.
Metallio,, Compression Casting Co., Bostoui.
itt-issuns.—February 23, 1869—Proccas and

If
; r

_r`:: ":rr

F. I. Ml,U=oN,'Plit4Olet

PRICE THREE CENTS ;':\*
apparatus for ,Seasonirtg art& .T.mcLosi.aj!!*l3*Wood with preservative „Material.hers, Princeton, and Gt. W. Curtis: Camdelf.

Three DEstows.—'l`. Dolan Philadelphdw, $B,ExTEristori--W. Holden, •Fhiltidell)lll4Boot andShoe,Stretehers. iei)
FRANCIS D. PASTORIVErI'If ,`A.Solieitor.otrlitet4StN. W. cor. Fourth and Chestnut stteetli4

WAeIM AND FAZICIkfrt.
[From the•Xtianifc pionthlit4

NORESIBEGA.*
By Joinsr, 6.Avairrlßß. •

.The winding way,the serpenttakes , iThe mystic water took,_From where, to, bount its beaded. A.The forest sped its brook.
A narrow space 'twixt shoreatidslitir&For sun or stars to fall,While evermore, behind„beforev.Closed in the, forest wall._

The djm wood hiding Underneutlit ,
_Wan flowers without a name; ,Life tangled with decay and deathoLeague after league the same.

Unbroken over swamp and
• Theroundingshadow lay,Sate wheretheriver cut atwill.Apatitway to the day. ,

Beside that track ofair andlight; • 'Weak as a child unweaned, •i
Atslut of day a CThaistlan latighti—Upon his-henclwaanleaned;---•[7.
The emberk of the Sunset's firesAlong the clouds burned down; ".

-u-1-see," hu said, ""thr, domes andOf Norembega town."' • I'. :• .1
, , ,Alaek! the donieS 0 mastermine,Are goldenelonds !fetrhigh;

Yon spire is but the branchless pineThat cuts the evening sky." .• . -

"0 hush and hark! Whatsounds are thee,*But chants and holy hymns ?" •••,.•
•• '

" Thouhear'st thebreeze that stirs thetree* -•

Through all their leafy Bulbs." • '; • •
. . . ,"Is it.a chapel bell that tills

The air withits low tone?"
"•Thoti liear'st the tinkle of the rills,Theinsect 'Svesper drone." ••

," •

"The Christ be praisedle setafor meA blessed cross insight!"
"Now, nay, but .'on blasted treeWith two gaunt'arrns' outright!

"Be it wind so sad. or tree so stark,It mattereth not, my knave;Ilethinks to funeral hymns I hark,"'The cross is for my grave!
‘rlety life is sped; I Shall 'not seep,

My hoist set 8411 again;The sweetest eyes of NormandinShall wateh-tor me" in tain:
," Yet onward stillto ear and eyeNehe haiiiing marvel calls ,• . •
I fain would lookbefore I'die

Norernbega's walls. ' '

"So, bulgy, it shall be thy part...; .
•,•=4 cil-4.tianfect.to lavThe mystery opt tile aeserrs-u-0,0
My dead hand plucked away. ' •

"Leave me an hour ofrest, go thou
And look from Yonder heights;

Perchance the valley even now '
Is starred with city lights."

The heuchman_elitabecLthemearest
He saw Tor toweror town,.

_ _But, through the-drear woods,lolieaiidiitil
The river rolling down.

He heardthe stealthy &A of thingsWhose shapes he could notsee,
A•flutter as of evil wings,

The fall of a dead tree.

The pines stood black against the moon
• A sword of fire beyond;

He heard the wolf howl, and the loon •
Laugh from his reedy pond.

'He turned him back: "0 master dear,
We are batmen misled; •

And thou hast sought a cityhere,
And find a grave instead."stead.'•,

"As Godshall will! what matters whereA true man's crossmay: stand,So Heaven be o'er it here as there
In pleasant Norman land?

" These, woods, perchanceno secret bidetOf lordly tower and hall;
Yon ris4er in its wanderings wide

Has washed no city wall;
" Yet mirrored in the sullen stream,

The holy stars are given;
Is Norembega then a dreamWhose waking is in Heaven? ,

"No handed wonder of these bads,My weary eyes shallsee;
A city never made with halt&

Alone awaiteth me--7;•

'"Urbs Syon mystiea; I see
Ita mansions paesing fair,

'Condita ccelo; let me be,
Dear Lord, a dweller there!"

Above the dying exile hung,
The vision..of the bardlAs faltered on his failing tongue
The song of good Bernard.

The henchman dug atelawn agrave,
Beneath the hemlocks brown,

And to the'esert's keeping gave
The lord of lief andltown.

Wait,after, when the Sieur °ham-dam
Sailed up the mystic• stream; . •

And Norembegaproved again _

shadow and adream, ,

n•:Hefound the Norman's namelessgrave
:Within the hemlock's shade, r;

And, stretching wiite its arms to,same„,l
The sign that God had made,--,

Thecross boughetttr.ee thatmarked.theigoOti,
And made it holy'grottia;

.He needs the earthly city not 4 . 14. A

Who liath the heavenly foun.dik, ,

*Norembega,-or Worimbegue, is.the nettle' Oven;bit>
early. French fishermenand exPlorern to. fl ColiVixtekco.tak;try south of Cape liretonillret dlsceverecilific etrigutur
In int; Itwas supposed to heye:.a mat anti ,cift
the same name on a sreetriver, probably' e Penobsokt.'lmsite_of this harbarlocit.Vitlaid down on ictuap4inn.
lished at Antwerp In ni7cl- bilkiTehatopbmip,. sanwt Inksearch of the Northern'Eltioralle,twoutr-mcr tee ay,the Penobscot , from, the- isle `.l.lteate; diet dthisriver tobe that of NorcinDegn, but wisely otunoconclusion that those travelers whotold oPtbts t city
him) never seen if., ,ifo saw no ovldweit inglikecivilization, but locutions theflinlingef aas:pciti.,,Ye/lobjand mossy, in the woods.

possess awise pumtleit pre,.ceediiig,for divorce. When Ih:tarried people
seek iiseparatibn, the ' Cadi orders thein tarlive for sometimewith tv discreet' and austere
mini of the` tribe, that the.latter may 0=0146
their life and Bee on whiollaide the blamenee.
The elderly man.,makes a report at 'the,expi,-
ration appointed time, and 'this report
is the foundatiorion whioli•tito Ca& buildable
jtidgment of divorce. •


